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Il The Porter Spring Bee Escape
Was awarded THREE PRIZES at

the Toronto Industrial Exposition in
1891. Wm. McEvoy, Foui Brood In.
spector, Woodburn, Ont., says of themon
Jan'y 29th, '92:-"1 know from experi.
once it won't pay any beekesper to do
without them, o they are oaa o the beat
things ever brounv.Winto any apiary, and
shoulde used in every be. yard in the-

whole widfe'world.e
F. A. Gemmill, Sirattord, Ont.:-"h used many kinds of escapes for years past,

but like y ours besi t U.1'
Prof. Cook -"No bee.keeper can afford to be without them."
Send for testimoniils and rad what othere oay about them.
Prices:-Eacb, by nail, post paid, with full directions, 20c. Par dozen, $2.25.
If not found satisfattory aiter trial return them, and we will retund your money.

. & E..C. PORTER, I6EWISTON, II., U.S.
b 12. Mention this Journal.

TiE DOMINION BEEKERPER'S

PRINTING ESTABLISMERT
t BE:ETOl9',_OJ5T.

THE PUIBLISHERS OF THE

BElE JOUBNAL'C N I-ARE PREPAEED TO

URISH BYE!! bESCRIPT101 OF PRI1TII
[i TLG E QUCREDSBY BEEEPESAUCR àA

CATALQRUE&, ciAD, CIRCULARS, LABELEF

APIADIAþ



. . ADvERTISEMENTs.

NEW SUPPLY FIRM.
FRENCH; CHEFFEY & Co.

5. E TO ANNOUNCE TO TRE

1IÉekeepiti.g Pti.bllc
That they have purchasea -the Factory and Plan, of the
D. A. Jones Co., and are now prepared to fill Orders for
aIl kinds of Bee Supplies. Give us a trial order. Goods
·sold at low prices, and fôr cash only.

FRENCH, HEFFEY &O.,

:DOVETAILED' HIVES

Yoa want the bev áe i e, estconstruoted (especially
for Icomb .hogey), best manufactured. We have it. See

what E.W.jEWaña, Kin gsey, Que., writes
Mancà1'7th ;13.-I am grestly pleased-with .bat yon have sent.me. I never saw

Pbetter. oi- oth.e- work. Eyeiything. was so securely packed ibat they.reached.me

If yu bee hives you cainnot afford to purchase be-
fore you have'written tous; ·Circular and price list on.appli-
cation. e emember the firm.

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR. CO. (LTD
.rBt·mifoa Ogt.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE
PEOPLE'S

Containing in four parts clear and concise de-
scriptions of the'diseases of the respective ani.
mals, vith the exact doses of medicine for cach.

A baok on diseases of domestic ani-
mals, which should present a description of
each disease and name, the pruper medic:ies
for treatment in such condensed forin as to be
ithin Utem eans of ercrybody, has long

been recognizcd as a desideratuin. This work
covers the ground complectely The book em-
bodies the best practice of the ablest Vet.
erinarians in this country and Europe. and the
information is arranged so as to be c«ily ao-
cessible-an important considerautin. Each

iORSEýATL ~ discase .. first described, then ;ollows the
SHEEPMxcsWINE )symptoms by which it ina be recognized,

and lastly is given the propr remedIies.
j Tfie dificrent mcdicine's cnployed in all dis-

e.ises arc described and the doses required are
given. The book is copiously illestrated,
including engravings show îng the shapes of
horses' teesh at different ages. An claborate
index is a valuable feature.

It is printed in'clear, good type on finc paper,
and is handsonely bound in clutih, with ink side
stamp and gold ]iack, and is a book which
every person ought to possess, who has any-
thing to do with the care of anials.

It will be sent to any addrcss-postpaid-on
receipt of the price, Onte Dollar, or en the
remarkably liberi terms stated above.

DOCTOR.

THE ABOVE BOOK M1AY BE HAD FOR

ONLY75 CEN1TS
BY ADDRESSING THEI

Canadian Poultry Journal,
Beeton, Ont.



ADVERTIBEMEN'.'S.

IIQNEY KNIV68.

I have on hand a quantity of Ebony Polished Handles, Mirror
Blade Honey Knives, such as are usually sold for $1 or $1.25, extra
quality, which will be mailed to aiiy address, postage prepaid, on receipt
of 75c.c

SMOKTERiS.

No. 2 plain, mailed to any address on receipt of 75e. Regulai
pi'ee, $1.25.

HONEY EXTRACTORS.
Honey Extractors, made to hold

Jones, Langstroth, Quinby or Combina-
tion Frames, crated and shipped to any
address upon receipt of $5.50. The
regular price for these goods is 87.50,
but as I have a quantity on hand, I
must clear them ont, and will sell at
above price.

Lithographed IHoney Labels and all
other bee supplies at proportionately
low prices. Ail of which goods are in
A.1 condition

G. T. SOMERS, Beeton, Ont.
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Canadian Bee Journal
ISSUCO IST AND 15TH OF EACH MONTH

G. T. SOMERS - MANAGER,

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE INTERESTS OF
THEHONEY PRODUCER

ONE DOLLAR PEA ANNUM IN AoVANCE-

Time. 1 Inch. 2 ln. 4 n I Col.' Page.

1 month ... $ 2 00 a 3 00;$ 4 50 S 6 50 S 10 00
2 montsb... 3 00 4 50' 6 50 Il 00 1700
3 months... 4 00 5 5( 900 15 00, 2500
6 months... 6 00 9 00. 1500 25 00 4000

12 months... 10 00 15 <0 25 00 40 00 75 00

Ma. H. L. JONEs, of Goodoa, Queensland. is
our agent for Australia and adjacent British
colonies and wil receive subscriptions at tie
rate of five shillings ver annum postoald.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
BEETON, ONTARIO, JUNE 1, 1893.

BEE-STINGS vio. RHE &MATISM.

At the expense of worrving our
good friend, Dr. Mason, te1e littlest
bit in the world, ve recommend to
bis attention the following commu-
nication which we have just received
fr9m that practical and experienced
authority on bees and their belong-
ings and doings, Mr. R. F. Holter-
mann, on the subject of bee-stings
as a cure for rheumatism. We wish

to premise Mr. Holtermann's note
with the assertion that whether bee-
stings cure rhumatism or whether
they do not the circumstance or
incident-or whatever else he may
please to style it-has not the
smallest particle cf interest in
it for ourselves personally. We
are happy to say that we
have never been afflicted with
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, neu-
ralgia, or any other of its kindred
and tormenting allies, and the con-
sequence is that a bee sting would
be of no value to us, whilst more
than one might be decidedly ob-·jectionable. Dr. Mason will there-
fore observe that we are entirely
disinterested in our recommenda-
tion of the addition of this
valuable remedy to his phar-
macopeia. As a rule, we object, as
he does, to anything that savors of
empiricism, or that may be regarded
as coming within the category of
questionable therapeutics, and al-
though we have upon a previous
occasion employed an expression
which might painfully impress the
excellent doctor with the idea that
our views in regard to medical prac-
tice savored somtwhat of latitudin-
arianism and left us open to the
insinuaticn that we had a leaning in
the direction of homeopathic treat-
ment, we beg to assure him that1 ie
is quite raistaken on that point, and
that we are 1.oo conservative in oir
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views to be led astray by every
strange doctrine that has not the
venerable odor of. antiquity and
precedence for its support. " With
these few remarks,"-if we may be
permitted to quote the language
frequently emplcyed by usually
longwinded and thickheaded public
speakers,-we beg to recommend the
followng short note to the learned
doctcr's distinguished consideration:

BEE-STINGS AND RHE1UMATISE.
Dr. Mason wants to know of some case

where bee-etings cured rheumatism. I can
give him one. Mrs. Ludit, Hensal, Ont.,
had to use a crutch, she suffered so much
from rheumatism. One day @he was alone
in the house when the bees swarmed, and
she had to go out to them on her crutches.
The bees stung her, the effect was tnstanta-
:meous, she droppedi her :rutchesand reached
the house without them, returning inquioker
tine than she reached the yard. " The
proof of the pudding," etc.

Yours, etc.,
R. F. HoLTEIMÀNN.

But we have still further evidence
-evidence from practical and re-
putable men in regard to the value
of our theorv-to submit to the
worthy doctor's consideration. We
do not, as he appears t, imagine,
select these evidences and publish
them in order to irritate or disturb
anybody. In that respect ve have
none of the characteristics of the bee
atout us. Ve merely publish them
for what they are worth. It does not
matter what our views may be in
regard to them; what we want is to
get all the views of other people
based upon positive practical ex-
perience. And so, in addicion to
the above letter from Mr. Holter-
mann, we append the folowng one
from Mr. L. J. Templin, of Canon
City, Col., which we take from
Gleanings of the : 5 th ult.:-

STINGS AND RHEUKAISM.

There seems to be a growing conviction
that bee.stings are good for rheumatism.
My experience seems to point in thac direa-
-tion. For a great many years I had been
sabject to mascu'ar rheumatism in my back
and shouldcrs ; and at times it would get
into my arme ti1 I leit as if I had the tooth.

ache ail through the muscles ot those limbs.
T wô yeàrà aga I purchased a dozn colonies
of bees. They were in different styles of
hives. soine with novable frames and somae
withont. I was told that they had not been
opened for three years. At #,rt they were
inclned to resent the presence of a person
in the ap:àry as an unwarranted intrusion.
In traôsferinRg and manipuleing them, of
course, I received plenty of stings. In a
short time I noticed that my rheumatiasm
was gone, and so far it has not returned.

L. J. TEMPLIN.
Canon City, Col.

Mr.Corneil had an excellent article
in the December number of the
Canadian Horticulturist which we
marked at the time for transfer to
our pages. The large number of
contribut:ons on hand at the time
and since then of immediate interest
prévented us from giving place to it.
As the article will be seasonable at
any time, we shall make rocm for
it in our next.

0 0 0

We publish on page 75 the first
part of a very interesting article con-
tributedtothe BRITIsH BEEJOURNAL
entitled " Notes on Bees and Bee-
keeping in the Tropics and at the
Antipodes." We hope to be able to
give the conclusion of it in our next
issue.

0 0 0

Our frind Mr. W. J. Brow'n, of
Chard, has had a peck of troubles
on lits hands ; at least we should
judge so from a communication just
received frcm him. His bees had
conmenced robbing, and the only
thing lie could compare them with
were the famed Kilkenny cats, which
left nothing to mark the cataclysm
but their fails. We are glad to know
that he has at length become master
of the situation, that is as regards
the bees, if not as regards the pump.

0 0 0
And yet if Mr. Brown had only

had his wits about him-and just a
little more patience-he could have
applied one tothe other with rmarked
success. We never saw a more con-
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venient mode of subduing a trouble-
-some mob-whether of bees or men
-than the use of a good stream of
water. Let him get the pump in
good working order at once, and the
next time his bees kick up a fuss,
he will find that the turning upon
them of a good stream of water.
either by means of an ordinary force
pump or garuen hose, will quickly
bring them to their senses, and give
them something else to worry about
except robbing their neighbors.
" Keep it as a souvenir," indeed.
He can give it that character in the
fervid imagination of the bees with.
out rnuch trouble.

0 0 0

We have the report elsewhere, of
Mr. Kitchin, Secretary of the
Lambton Beekeepers' Association,
and regret to observe that the neet-
ing at Sarnia was not as interesting
or enthusiastic as usual. We are
not at all surprised at it, however,
in view of the fact that just about
-the time of the meeting the weather
we were experiencing was quite
as unseasonable, as gloomy and un-
comfortable generally as we have
ever yet experienced. The prob-
ability is, too, that a good deal of
anxiety was being felt by beekeepers
generally-and especially by those
having extensive apiaries and large
numbers of colonies on hand-as to
what the outcome might :)e.

0 0 0

We should like to get a correct
account of the importation of honey
into the United Kingdom trom all
parts. We observe by reference to
the JOURNAL that Canada's export
in 1887 was the smallest of any but
one, that of Australia, which was
only three hundred and thirty cwts.,
ours being fourhundred and twenty-
six cwts. ; at the same time the ex-
·port from the United States to the
United Kingdom was four thousand
and a half cwts., over ten times as
inuch as ours. This is not what it

ought to be; and we should strive
to make a better showing than that.
Our brethren across the line have
all they can do to hold their own
with us, ratably, in other respects.
Let us show them that we can give
them something to do in this line as
well.

0 0 0
We ti ust our readers will continue

to send us their experiences of the
season that has closed, and as to
how matters stand with them just
now, what the prospects are, and
what the bees are doing. Come,
gentlemen, send along your manu-
scripts. Only write them out
plainly and legibly, and well attend
to getting them in good shape for
you. You will all benefit by these
communications; and the proba.
bility is that what you are endeavor-
ing to find out is the very thing
your neighbor is anxious to tell
you.

O RIG INA L CORRBESPONDEYCE.

-For TBE CANADi- BEE JOURNAL.

LAMBTON BEEKEEPERS.

The Lambton beekeepers met in the town
of Sarnia on May 19th. Altbough the
attendance was better than usual, there
appeared to be a great lack of interest and
enthusiasm on the part of the meeting.
What the cause of it was would be diffioult
to say.

The early part of the meeting was oc.
cupied by routine business, and the after
part in the discussion of questions in con-
nection with the beekeeping industry. Mr.
W. Mowbray of Sarnia read a paper on
" Wintering Bees, and some of the Troubles
connected therewith."

The Association had the pleasure of re.
ceiving such experienced and well known
beekeepers as W. G. Entohinson of the
Review, and F. A. Gemmell, President of
the Ontario Beekeepers' Association.

The next meeting will be held in the
town of Brigden on the 25th. Oct. next.

J. R. KITcH3N, Secretary.
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BRANT BEEKEEPERS' ASSOCIA.
TION.

The meeting of the Brant Beekeepers'
Association was held at the Court Bouse,
Br.ntford, April 15, 1893. Theattendance
was good, the meeting having been well
advertised, and owing to the fact that Mr.
F. A. Gemmell (president of the Ontario
Beekeepers' Asscciation) vas expected to
be at the convention.

After a gocd ieal of tusiness was
dispatched, the President, R. F. Holter-
nann, called upon Mr. Geinmell for an
address upon the important subject of
Building up Colonies for the Honey Flow,
In his intrcductory remarks, the President
stated that much valuable information
might be expected from Mr. Gemmell, he
being not only an extensive practical bee.
keeper, but a great reader as well of api-
cultural literature.

Mr. Genimell stated that plenty of stores
were necessary of the best liquid capped
honey. Very little tinkering should be
done until the pollen came in. Natural
pollen vas the best: otherwise, lie fed
artificial, as he thought it kept the bees at
home. He inverted several covers to
hives, feeding rye or graham four. He
did not know whether the bees used all
they stored or not, but he never saw any
clogging of stores from pDllen. Feeding
through a feeder he did not advocate, as
solid sealed combs were the best. If a
strong colony wae short of stores it was a
good plan to use a feeder daily,-an
ordinary gin jar with a perforated tin
cover would answer. The jar should be
covered about with chaff or straw. Cut a
bole in the quill, and put a wooden
frame covered with wire cloth over the
whole; this would prevent the bees from
getting through the hole whilst they were
able at the same time to get at the syrup
through the wire cloth. He fed them with
engar syrup, composed of equal quantities
of sugar and water mingled with a little
honey. It should be remembered, how-
ever, that although honey is a far better
food than anything else for stimulative

purposes, it leads to robbing. Mr. Gemmell
stated that he preferred sealed combe,
Between fruit and clover blooms some
advocated feeding; but when this praotlo
was resorted to the bees were very liable to
eswarm, and that just when they should
begin to store supplies. This is partion-
larly the case in regard to comb honey.

Question by Mr. C. Edmanson:-Do
you ever spread brood ?

Mr. Gemmell:-I never spread brood
unless I am .. re there is no danger of
chilling, say after 1st June. If not done-
properly it is a very dangerous operation,.
which most beekeepers have failed to make-
a success¯ of. I sometimes turn in the
outer side of the outside brood combe; this-
spreads the chamber but a very little at a.
tim s.

Question by Mr. John Charlton :-How-
much do you give then in the fall ?

Mr. Genmell:-l believe in giving them
plenty,-even forty pounds. They will
make good use of what is left over winter
in the spring, and then spring feeding will
not be necessary. I do not believe in
b %ilding up weak colonies at the expense-
uf the strong. If anything is done in this
direction, it should be by takmg combe
from other weak colonies, giving out of
these weak colonies some strong others-
very weak.

Question by Mr. James Shaver :-What.
do you do with second swarms ?

Mr. Gemmel:i -I seldom, if ever, have-
them.

Mr. F. J. Davis, Cainsville, thonght Mr.
Gimmell hald done very welP. They kept
swarming down without great difficulty.
They took many brood combs from the
colonies in the fall eiving thiem sealed
combs of honey. They wintered them on
their summer stands and left the outside
packing on the hives until the bees hung
out ; they the.1 unpacked them, gave then
m:>re room, and cut out the queen celle.
He thought when a colony was weak the
quaen was defloient. He then kills tie
queen and puts the first swarm on the
combe. The colony would then be ready
f tr the basswood flow.
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The preaident said he could most
beartily endorse every statement made by
Mr. Gemmel with the exception of one.
Mr. G. appeared to think that a colony
.might become very strong too early.
There were several writers who advocated
this, but ho (Mr. Holtermann) could not
get a colony too strong. If the body of a
hive would not hold the bees comfortably
,ne or more supers would.

Mr. GMUELI. admitted that it was not
very often that a colony got strong too
early It might be the case sometimes.

Mr. HOLTERMAmS then said ho would
advise beginners who wanted to increase
their number of colonies to work in the
following way:-Tbey should prevent
swarming as much as possible; get all the
honey tbey could and sell it, putting aside
the proceeds from honey which tbey could
not otherwise get when increasing, adding
to it afso the money which would have
been necoessary ti purchase hives and

foundation, and buy bees in the spring:
tbey would find that the better method of
working.

In reply to a question Mr. Gommell said

that in running for comb honey he hived
.the bees on starters at the end of the

season. The colony wonld of course'be
likely to have but little honey in the brood
chamber, and the combs would be in poor
shape; but he thought the superiority of
the comb honey secured would more than
make up for that. For extracted houey
he hived on full sheets or combs. In the
sections he used full sheets of foundation,
and put a small piece or strip of foundation
standing up along the bottom piece of the
sections; this prevented pop holes in the
sections.

The discussion drifted into leveling hives,
and the importance of having them level
to secure combs built straight. Several
related their experiences in this matter
with considerable profit to those present.

Mr. C. ED:MONSoN, Brantford, the delegate
to the annual meeting of the Ontario Bee.
keepers' Association, then gave bis report
of the meeting at Walkerton. The report
was very carefully prepared, and showed
that Mr. Edmonson was very conscientions
in fulfilling the duties of a delegate. As
the Ontario Beekeepers' Association meet-
ing has been very fully reported in the
columns of the C.B.J., il is unnecessary
to give his report in these pages.

Bee Hives with Langden non-swanner attached: A, 13. hives S. S'. super, D, non swarn
-device; e, e', entrances correnonding to live eirancs ; si, slide for closm1g entirance: V, el, conicat,
-wire cloth bec escapes; e.x. exits of <ame.
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- The vice-Prosident, J. R. Hovi.L, then
book the chair and Mr. R. F. Holtermann
gave a report of the North American Bee-
keepers' convention held at Washington,
D.C.. which ho attended. He spoke upon
Dr. Wiley'e remarks upon the adalteration
of honey, and then showed the Pratt Self.
Hiver which bad first come under his
notice at Washington, where E. R. Itoot
had shown it. He said that ho had no
faith in self hivers last year, and never
recommended the Alley to auyone. But
the principle in this one was correct. The
bees were in hive No. 1, the self-hiver
was placed upon a new hive (bive 2), and
the entrance to it (G) either covered witb
perforated metal or closed entirely. When
hive 1 resta flat on the self-hiver and hive
2, the entrance is at E. The bees pass
through a hole in the soli-i board whicb
separates No. 1 and 2 hives, and through
the perfo' - d metal (B) ; again they pass
through metal D, and out at E. As the
swarm issues they pass ont in the usual
way just described. The queen attempts
to follow and can only pass out at C, when
she is in the new hive and the metal D
prevents ber fron following the swarm in
the air. The queen, unless she returns to
point C, must remain in the new hive,
when the bees, missing their queen, will
return to their old and accustomed entrance,
and on their way to the old hive will find
the queen in the new hive, and will remain
there. Hiv! 1. whicb is supposed to have
supers for comb (H) extracted honey, is,
when convenient, placed on a new stand
and its super placed on hive 1, the self-
hiver being removed.

Upon the president resuming the chair,
a very cordial and unanimous vote of
thanks was tendered Mr. Gemme:l for his
able and instructive address, to which that
gentleman replied in fitting ternis. Thirty.
five to forty attended the meeting, amongst
whom were, Eva Adams. John and Wallace
Charlton, Wm. Munahall, G. E. Robinson,
D. Westbrook, Mrs. F. J. Davis, the Misees
Davis, Miss A. Fulton, Edgerton Shaver,
Geo. Morris, T. H. Morris, Sam. Cleaver,
and those already mentioned.

For Titi Ccqaccàta BrE boucaL.
BEEKEEPERS' REPORTS.

Mr. W. J. Brown, of Chard, Ont., under
date May 25, 1893, reports as followa:-
" On O3tober 11th and 12th, 1892, I put
my bees in the cellar, eighty eight stocks.
The temperature of the cellar thrcughout
the winter, aud up to date of riaioval to
their summer stands, stood :.t i:om 48°
to 55'. With the exception of a fow etooks
which were set ont a few de.ys previonsly,
my bees were cellared ur'il the 8tb May.-
five months, less two .ays.

" Now for the result, as compared with
outdcor wintermng I found two dead ont of
the eigbty-eight. Oe of these two were
destroyed by mice. the other was an old
hive which may have been queenless when,
put into winter quarters. During the cold
backward spring three more stocks have
succumbed.

" A neighbor who put twenty.three stocks
in clamps succeeded in bringing fifteen of
tbem through alive. Another who put
thirteen stocks in clamps bas but one alive
now. O course tbey do not read the BE
JOURNALs nor attend our Beekeepers' Con-
ventions. Another man who does read the
JOUtNALs and endeavors to keep abreast of
the times put ninety-eight stocks into
winter quarters, part of therm in the cellar
and part in garret. Hiic .a was only five
stocks. If this unfavorable weathec -lasts
much longer, it is diffi:ult té say where
we may be landed when the season cones
round to put them in winter quarters again

" Plum and dandelion are in full bloom';
but in consequence of the severity of the
weather, the bees are unable to visit them."

Dr. Miller says that this bas been the
worst spring (for bees, we presume) that
he bas experienced in thirty years.

Dr. Hicks reports in A.B.J. that the
crop of cucumbers bas been increased by
fifty per cent., in cousequence of the
proximity of apiariesa.

Brother Miller saya the Fair is not
half finished yet, and won't be before the
middle of the month, that is as regards
setting the exhibitp in position.
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For Tua CANDiAmN Ba JonrAI,.
QUESTION DRAWER.

DxiA SIR,-In answer ta your query
regarding the bleaching of wax, I may say
I have never tried to bleach it myself, but
I find the following process in the Ency-
clopoedia Britannica:

" To bleach wax, it is formed into shreds
and strips, Po as ta expose the greatest pos-
sible surface. So prepared, it is spread out,
and frequently watered and turned in the
direct sunlight - a slow but effective process.
To basten the bleaching action, the wax
may be mixed with about one sixtb of pare
spirits of turpentine, and this preparation,,
on exposure, by its copious production of
ozone, effects in four or five days a bleach-
ing which otherwise would occupy tbree
or Jour weeks. When the bleaobing ie.
complete, all trace of turpentine oil will
have disappeared."

Yours, etc., S. ConsErL.
Lindsay, 16th May, 1893.

THE CAsaiAN BEEJOURNAL.

AFTER DINNER THOUGHTS.

MR. EDtToR,-The usual time for thought
on this subject bringa ta my remembrance
my promise ta try to help Mr. Darling in
analyzing some of the trials which the
novice encounters while learning ta keep'
bees. Friend D. is right when he saysthat
a beekeeper's real trouble begins when he
bas te depend on books and periodicale. In
order tosuc.eed in any worthy undertaking
a man must be reil, for a man made of
paper and ink is tossed about with every
wind that blows. 0f course, Ir. D., if a
novice tried, as you say, ta follow Mr. Doo-
little's plan of natural swarming, he would
have all swarmis and no honey ; for as usual.
he would take the teri "natural swarming"
ta mean-let them swarrn all they eau, or
as they will; while Mr. D. certainly muet
have meant-let them swarm naturally, but
not ta excess. Yeu say why is it that the
instruction given so olten proves partially
if not wholly useless te the novice. I think
the majority of their failures is because we,
oldcer ones, don't talk plainly enough. We

stay on top of the fence and talk down to
people ; a misunderstanding of terms used
is the result. and the novice is not so mach
te be blamed as we. I will pass by the
caging of queens, to get large crops of
honey, for I don't do euch foolish things.
I aim to simplify beekeeping, and reduce the
coat of producing honey. You say, why is
it that some of those very proliflc queens
sometimes prove to be the pooresr, stock a
man has in his yard. Surely I never saw
a poor stock whioh had a very prolifio
queen, but I have had such stocks swarm
very ear)y when I was off my guard, and
go to the woods, and the stock remain so
thrifty that it took keen eyes to detect that
it had cast a swarm without opening the
hive. Again, I agree that yen can't induce a
few bees to go into the tiering up business,
but you can produce them ta do it. Produce
a half bushel of bees, and see how quick I
will secd them into their cases. I would
shade and ventilate them just enough to
keep down excessive heat, which is one great
cause of swarming. Give them a case of
sections about a weAk before the general
honey flow commences, placing in the
oentre a few sections of empty comb, even
if I had to cut the comb f rom an outside
frame in the brood chamber and fit it in the
sections, for such combe though dark can
be extracted. Alter a few of the strongest
have made a go->d start in cases, distribute
their partly filHled sections among the next
strongest which will belp therm to atart also.
I would do this before they got the swarming
fever. Perhbps one colony in fif teen or
twenty will act as though they didn't care
whether scbool kept or not, and prefer idle-
ness. First, see if snch colonies have a
queen ; if they have, then borrow enough
unfinished sections from two or three
strong colonies ta make a full case, and
give it to them, which will shame them into
activity. Now that half bushel colony will
swarm mon. When it does, just wait until
the last is in the air, then remove it to a
new stand belote many bees from the field
return ta it. placing a hive for the new
swarm in its place. No3w go and fetch the
swarm which by this time has alighted ad
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hive it ; thon place a case of empty sectiono
on it, and fetch its o'd case, bees and ail,
and put on top of that. Keep on tiering up
as they need it. Don't go too fast and get
a ls of unsealed sections on your bands,
nor don't let your bees be idle for want of
room. Don't irritate and discourage your
bzes by reaoving single sertions when
sealed ; wait until a whole case is sealed
then remove it. You say, it may be that
the object for which we are working makes
a difference, and the advice that would be
suitable as one time would not do for
another, and you wouder, that being the
case, why it is that the different results are
not stated. Friend D., I have underlined
this last question, and would repeat it with
trumpet sound, expecting, howevcr. only to
hear echo answer why ; The reason may be
that-"a little wisdom intoxicates the brain,
but drinking deepersobers it again." While
thus intoxicated, some writers jump at
conclusions no matter how ruinous they
may prove te others, and in a blind and
indefinite manner jump from branch to
branch in a way tbat would keep a city
sportsman busy trying te keep his eyeE on
them, much more to understand their chat-
ter, and then imagine they have done mach
for the novice. Oh! that men would try
to describe. matters as plainly as when they
were children, and that they would be as
kind and -as honeet.

Long live the giant C.B7.-
Long may its pages bright

Not fear the right to do or say,
And stand forth in its might.

The C.B.J. was born to last;
Its creaking timbers stood

Agains the storm clouds and the blast,
And scattered seeds of good.

joun F. GAT1E5.
Ovid, Erie Co., Pa.

Brother York of the A.B.J. is a happy
man. He says, " From our office we can
go to the Fair ail day and it need not cost
us over 60 cents,-I0c. for car-fare and 50c.
for admission fees." This, he says, doe
sot of course include refreshmente, which
can be had within the gates at a slight
advance over rates outside. He recom-
mends visitors to take their lunches with
them, and then-they can spend as much
more as they like.

For Tam CANADIAN Ba JoURNAL,.
HONEY EXHIBITS.

I notice the article of W. H. Kirby on
Exhibitions. I would quite agree with
Mr. Kirby in a statement that there are
better methode of popularmzing honey than
to make an exhibit but or.ly te the extent
that we adopt a method in which we bring
honey under the notice of the public, and
in that way incline their thoughts in the
direction of nsing honey. Honey exhibits
ate open to any one. and the more go tha
better. I have always looked upon it in
tbis light. Those not exhibiting are receiv-
ing a certain amount of benefit from those
exhibitine, and the former gets rather the
better for tbe bargain. The way I look at
the Ubicago exhibit is perhapsa wrong one,
but I .l give it britfly : First, ws expect
to benefit as Canadians or Ontario people
in showing that our country can produce se
fine an article of honey; that we have the
flora, the climate, the bees and the enter-
prizing beekeepers. Ali this will tend to
give a good impression, and bring a desir-
able class of men and means te aid in th'e
development of our country. Next, I wculd
by no means feel sure tbat the British,
French and German markets may not be
of use to us. As far as the United States
market is concerned, I Icok for no returns.

The remark on page 19: "The Columbian
Exhibition is not eoing to be of much
benefit to the Canadian apiarist, witli'the
exception perhaps of the one who is going
to superintend the exhibit ; and the few ex-
hibitors who will have their honey carried
there freb nf charge," etc. Again, on the
same page remarks in a similar strain re
the deputation at the Colonal Exhibition.

I do not think these remarks are well
directed. Of course it is an honor te be so
selected ; but in the first case the pay is
not much ; in the latter nothing at all, and
only the desire to serve one's country and
the belief that one could se serve would
make up for leaving one's business for so
long, reside in a strange city under aIl the
strange and exciting conditions which place
one's life if not in danger, at least cauees
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great disco-mfort. There is ne play about
attending an exhibit for two or three weeks,
but when it becomes months, such a life
must become well nigh unbearable.

R. P. HOLITRMAss.
Brantford, Oat.

P.S.-The benefits derived from making
boney exhibits may be enhanced very much
by the exhicitor. R.F.H.

1For Taz CANADAi BEE JOURNAL

EXHIBITIONS.

MR. EatoR,-I think Mr. Kirby je labor-
ing under a very wrong impression with
regard to the Industrial. He says he very
much questions the utility of the Industrial
to the specialist. Perhaps he is not aware
that nearly all exhibitors there are specialists.
Be also objecte to the association grant, be.
cause ther- are only a few exhibitors there,
and they take all the prizes. Did it never
ocour to Mr. Kirby that he might exhibit
bis boney there, and ht, one of the prize
takers, and not only take prizes, but re.
alize the one and a balf to twe cents per
pound extra whicb exhibitors are supposed
to get.

I think the Industrial bas been one of
the best means in the Dominion for creating
a market for honey. I remem'ber the time
when scarcely a grocer in Toronto kept
honey for sale, but now yon will find few
grocers without it, and why is the chan ge ?
Simply because of such exhibits as bave
been shown at the Industrial. Many who
would purchase a small quantity there
would next ask their grocers for it and so
create a market for Mr. Kirby and others.

Six years ago I made my tiret exhibit of
boney in Toronto-a very small one. I
knew no one there except Mr. D. A. jones,
wbo had tons of honey on exhibition.
There were about eighteen exhibitore that
year. The next year I enlarged on it, and
did fairly well both in sales and prizes, and
so bave done every year since; but I have
never sold a pound of boney te a dealer.
As it dosa not cost anythiug to return
exhibits by rail, I alwayn send back any

thing tbat in not sold. I find that the ex-
hibit pays as an advertisement not -only in
Toronto but at home where it je talked o.f
and now I can scarcely supply the borne
market in this small town. For every five
pounds I sold when I began bee-keeping
one hundred pounds are now sold.

Mr. Kirby may be under the impression
that the prizes are too large; but if he will
consider that, owing to keen competition
and the fact tbat the boney bas to be of
the finest quality, carefully handled, and a
large proportion of which must be put up
in fancy glasses, and that tbree weeks of
time is usually taken up, the prizes do not
more than cover expenses.

This is the latest spring I bave known
for pollen. I set ont forty colonies on
April 24th, and forty.three on May 2nd,
but no pollen came in till May 7th. They
appear to bave wantered fairly; but I will
know more about that when the weather
gets fine enough to examine them.

R. H. Sutra.
Bracebridge, May Gth, 1893.

For THE CAzNmAN BEZ JoURNA;L.

HONEY PROGNOSTICATIONS.

DEA R Sî.-I observe that Mr. Thos.
Johnston in his article in the CA&tAniAN
BEz JOORAL of the 15th ult., tries to make
me ridiculous. That's all right ; let him
try it to bis heart's content. If, however,
he can lay aside his prejudice and pre-
conceived ideas in regard to the secretion
of nectar. I can convince him that
I can foretell any failure or success
as regards the boney flow. I can predict
se far as regards my own location
without a particle of doubt, and so can
any other person with regard to bis par-
ticular location wben he knows the true
cause of the failure.

Mr. Johnston says if I bit it as well as I
did last year, he counts on getting a
bundred pounds. If he gets a hundred
pounds of white clover and linden honey
per colony he will surprise me. 1 arm
glad tbat he je giving yOn. Canadians;
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instructions in the art of producing comb
honey, as you are sadly in coued of the
informatton. He telle you " we have a
prophet down in Tennessee who advises us
six months in advance just what quantities
of honey we may expect." Yes, that ià
what I have done and can do, let me be
prophetic or anti-prophetic. I will keep
you Canadians posted in regard to the
amount of honey you may expect to gather,
and I hope Mr. Johnston will keep you
posted on the art of produoing it.

The poplars are just beginning to bloom
hure, and if the weather permits our bees
to gat ont and work, they will roll in
plenty of honey. It lasts about three
weeks, but produces great quantities of
honey. If it bloomed in June, Julv or
August, and was as productive as it is now,
the bees would store enormous [quantities
from it. As a general thing, however, it
raina whilst it is in bloom fuliy one-half
the time; still I have known seventy-five
pounde of honey to be taken two years in
succession.

It has been raining for the last two or
three days, but has now oleared off, leaving
some snow on the mountains; our bees
have worked well to-day all the sarne.

SANI. WItLSO.
Cosby, Tenn., U.S., May, 1893.

For THE CANA&IAS BEE JounaL.

PREPARING BEES FOR WINTER,
AND SOME OF THE DIFFICULTIES
IN WINTERING.

FALL PREPABATION.

1. Must have a good queen,-this requires
inspection. Withont a queen the coiony
will be dead before spring.

2. Muet have plenty of honey, say thirty
pounds, and that must be of good quality.
No honey dew, or glucose, or thin, watery
honey will co for vi iter. Bad honey causes
dysentery.

3. Muet have a fair supply of bees. A
amall colony cannot xeep up a sufficient
heat, and before spring a small colony will
be dead.

4. To winter well they must not have any

spare room above, such a- a case of eottoas;-
if they have, they aee al.t to scatter and
cannot keep up sufficient heat.

5. In packing, a coarse porous oloth, a
piece of a grain bag, or something similar,
should be laid over the frames, and a obaff
cushion six inches thick on top ot the cloth.
This will enable us to rernove the cushion
without disturbing the bees, and a dry one
can be put on if there is any dampness. I
have found oat chaff very good, but timothy
chaff is butter, generally keeping dry all.
winter. Do not use sawdust, as it is apt
to get very wet.

Fat up in this shape, bues will generally
come through winter on their summer
stands without any other packing, being.
watchful not to let the doorway get frozen
solid, as that would smother them.

I am not sure if they would be any safer
if hives were put close togother and packed
with twelve inches of straw. As this does
not keep ont the frost they are hable either
way to be ruined if a long spell of hard
weather occurs. Another difficulty that
ocours in both cases ie that of mice getting
in and cutting away a large amount of
comb, spoiling three or four frames, making
a nest, and leaving a very filthy mess to be
cleaned out in the spring. To prevent this,
have the hives well made and tight, and
make the doorway so narrow that no mouse
can get through.

Those having cellar under their hou3 es
would find it safer to place theifr bees in
them before very severe weather cornes on;
but the cellar must be dry, and the tum-
perature at about 45' F. lu this case they
will he safe in severe winters like the last
one; but in mild winters they would lose
the chance of having a fly out on any warm
day that might come. This is the worst
disadvantage of cellar wintering.

In placing them in a cellar they should
be raised at lenst one foot from the floor
and kept the same distance from the walls;
the room mu 't be kept perfectly dark, no
noise be allowed to disturb them, and the
air kept sweet. If the weather gets warm,
then trouble commences; the temperature
must be kept below 50°,-this may be done
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by opening doors or windows at night, or,
as a last resort, by bringing in nome snow.
If the room gets too cold it will be equally
fatal. After having done ail this we may
still fail and not be able to give a reason for
it; and it would be a wise precaution to
winter some more than is required, so as to
bave a requisite number in the sprirg.
About the firat spring w:rk is oleaning of
the bottom boards; this requires two per.
sons-one to lift the hives and the other to
put in a clean board. By having a number
of spare bottom boards this can be doue
very rapidly; and the combs and hives of
any that are dead sbould be thoroughly
cleaned and made ready for a swarm.
Those that are light should be belped, as
they may die before apples blossom, and it
would be folly to lose theniow.

W. MOwsaar.
Sarnia.

FOR THE CANADIAN BSE JOURNAL.
NEW BEEKEEPING PATENTS.

The following is a list of patents issued
to date, from the United States Patent
Office, Washington, D.C.:-
Bee-Swarmer. Edward A. Floyd, Paola,

Kans. Fyled Dec. 21, 1892. (No model.)
Claim.-1. In a bee ewarmer the com.

bination of two hives,a covered unobstructed
swarmer for conuecting them through
which bees may pass from either
hive to the other, the swarmer being
provided with openings for the passage of
the workers, and an alighting ledge beneath
the said optuings, substantially as shown
and described.

2. An improved swarmer comprising a
flor, the edges of which constitute aligbting
ledges, a covering narrower than the floor
and whi-h is secured thereto tu form a
longitudinal passage, the said covering being
formed with longitudinal openings at its
lower edges for the passage of the workers,
substantially as shown and desoribed.

3. In a bee swarmaer, the combination
of two hives having exits, alighting ledgos
projecting beneath the latter, a swarmer
adapted to rest on said ledges And connect

the hives, the sid swarmer consisting of a.
floor having projecting ledges which con-
stitute alighting ledges, a longitudinal
covering whioh is secured to but narrower
than the floor au 1 which is formied with
opnings for the passage of the workers
substantially as shown an:l described.

NOTES ON BEES AND BEEKEEPING
IN THE TROPICS AND AT THE
ANTIPODES.

(From the British Bee Journal.)
Bfore leaving England for Penang (Malay

Peninsula) in November, 1890, I had bad
some small experience in the keeping and
manipulation of bees. It was with some-
thing like a wrcnch that I left England, for
I was unier the false impression that bees
could not be cultivated in the tropics, and
I felit that I should have to forego one of
the greatest pleasures in life, which 1 be.
lieve intelligent and loving heekeeping is.

My surprise was great when I found that
a choolmaster friend of mine in Penang
kept a hive of native bees which had been
given to him by a professor in the Penang
Roman Catholic Seminary. They were
small bees, marked like our English bee,
but ligbter in color, exceedingly fiery, given
to swarming, but failing in the great thing
needful, viz., uoney making. Of course they
collected honey, but seemingly ouly in suf.
ficient quantities to supply their own im-
mediate necessities. My friend, the sohool-
master, took me to the Seminary, where
the students kept from about afty to one
bundred hives of these tiny honey bees. I
should say that keeping sncb bees (except
for pleasure) was very unprofitable. I also-
diecovered that another bee lived in the
neighborbood-a little black fellow. I had a
creeper growmug in the verandan of my
house-the Honolulu oreeper I believe it was
called-which attracted these little workers
in thousands. I found two nests of theru
in the woods. One I took, but the honey
was frightfully strong, and though very
sweet, deoidedly unpleasant.

During ail the time f wmas iu the Straits I
never once saw the famous Apis dorsata. I
rambled about the jungles, notioing every.
thing, but I never came acrous this noted
race of bees. I often wondered, while living
in the Straits, if beekeeping on scientific
unes could be successtully carried out there.
I wrote to Mr. Blow for his advice, who
thonght that the tbing was possible. But.
then, how was I to getthe rigbtsortof bees?
Could I depend on getting bees safely
shipped aIl the way from England ? r
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believe that had I remained in the Straits I
should by now bave accomplished the'
introduction of the .4pis Liguria; but,
unfortunately,after residing there for fifteen
monthe, I left the place, and took up my
residence in Western Australia, the tropical
part of it.

Since leaving Penang I have by inquiry
and study been convinced that Penaug (and
the Malay Peninsula) is a splendid field for
tbe tropical beekeeper. A temperature
never exceeding nincty t the ehade, and a
large and varied flora, are iu favor of bees
prospering there if properly managed. The
place in Australia, to which I departed fron
Penang, was within the tropice, the line ai
latitude (20°) being juet abDve it. The name
of the township is Roebourne. I found there
were no bees there. There were none in
the colony further north than Geraldton. I
found that this part of Western Australia
possessed a dry but f rightluily bot climate.
For eight monthe of the year we had simply
ta live and endure as wel as we could. It
was nouncommon thing for the thermometer
in theshade torange f rom 120 ta 130 degrees.
We had ta calmly put up with hot scorching
winds, sand storms, and westerly gales.
The country around was devoid of beauty-
eandy plains and rccky mountains alter-
nating. There was very little vegetation
either, sud how the sheep lived was a
mystery ta mae. There was a dried up
water course near the town, where gum
trees grew in some profusion. The quemtion
which occurred to me was-could bees
prosper in a country like this ? I bad been
here about three montbs when I was
attacked with typhoid faver, and on recovery
I went ta Perth, the capital, ta recruit my
bealth. I had now made up my mind ta
return ta the Straits as soon as I could
conveniently give up my appointment at
Roebourne. A line of steamers run between
Freemantle, the port of Perth and
Singapore. Si I determined to buy a hive
of bees, take them with me ta Roebourne,
and then afterwards go on ta Singapore. I
secured my bees, a fine stock of hybrida. I
was most lucky in getting them safely
shipped as far as Roebourne. At various
ports of call ou the way I waud let them
ont if the day was perfectly calm, and, as
theship alnays stayed until dusk, I then
secured them without lose. The novelty of
bees in Roebourne was very strange. The
residente said they would never thrive. But
didn't they ! They gathered quanticies of
good honey-it was the winter season when
I introduced themi-from the numerous
flowers then in bloom. I sold the honey to
the residents for Is. 6d. and 2s. per section.
Good, eh? They also swarmed, but the
swarm, as I opine, came ont when I wças

from home, and betook itself to the trees in
the watercourse. However, the bees which
swarmed are there now, and will, I have no
doubt, prosper and increase, to the great
advantage of the settlers.

(To be continued.)

According to Dr. Miller's statements in
Gleanings, the Fair ie juet as expensive or
just as cheap as one may choose ta make
it. He says: " One of the things I was
interested to know, was whetber the stories
told of the extortion and great cost of
everything were true." " .but," lie eays.
'- it's a good deal as you choose ta look at
it. I could fill pages telling yau about the
many great and beautiful things YOu cea
see for fifty cents, and how everything is
arranged for your comfort; and I could
take a blue view of affaire, and fill as many
more pages telling how some one is ready
ta fleece you at every step, and that
discomforts are on every band."

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS
AND CET

Manufacturer's Prices
ON ALL RINDS 0F

BEEKEEPER'S

SUPPLIES.
The best Sections and Comb

Foundation.

I HAVE FOR SALE

75 Swarms of Bees
In 8 Framed Hives, Langetroth, all in
excellent condition. Will sell reasonsbly
if disposed of at once.

C.A. OUELETTE,
TILBURY CENTRE, ONT.
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A GOOD BOOK.

STHIS IS AN ENTIRELY NEW WORK
Of nearly 500 PAcas and a LAnci Nt'Stannfl Of II.L5stRA10toSs beauiul 3bound bn extra -10 11 1-*A ink
side .ramp and go1d hack. It embodies the ripe experience of a veteran housekeeper, and its recipas (of

which there are great numbers on all branches of cookery) can be
relied upon as accurate and trustworthy BREAD.-It tells
h bows to make BaRAo of ail kinds, and gives numerous ways of pre-

" ringX YJAsI'. Nuimerous recipes arc gîsen for niaking ROLLS,
scurs, CrtPumE-is, SALLv s, Buss. CRAcss, BArraa

CAKas, CoRN CAKES. MrtNSGK.ts, WAiPES, Pt 1s-, FRIrrEtRS,
bMisu, Gat-rs, etc. SOUPS.-It tells how to make 60 different
kinds of SorPs. including Ox-TAr., POUILLON, Moc;z Tutyirrs,
TaRnAPss CoNso.ats, Sisi. FpLEsncu, ToauTro, JeuEsai, etc.

'MEATS.-Clear and concise rules are given for BoIttNG,
RoAsiso, BAciG. Binomis and F Mpn SiteA1s ofallkinds. It
giv»îessthe best methocd of Ct-rriso UP and C, s î x Ponxt. ssith an il-
lustration and description ofa Sstos -lot sF. POULTRI V.-It
tells how to SELECT, Kii.and Dnest PotiiTR.ad numerOus ways
of cookinglie same aregiven, as well as for Gxs. SALADS.
-CHîcssE -Ni. OssTER, Fisu, etc., and how to prepare.
EGG,.---.Numerous ways of preparlng wggs are given, includ-
ing 'J EZ.ETS PICKLES.-ow to make C cuattzsgs,

S, WALNSC, C.- Ç CAît.oîu, etc. CAT-
MSP.---To make fron ToMrror.s. W ui-s, Crcranins',
1MU-SHROomts, etc. CAKE MAKING.-175 Recipes for
making cvery concevable kind of CA,e. from thle Plasnest to
WVeddng with full directions for icing are giv-en. PUD-
DINGS, DUMPLIINGS, ETC.- i difierent kinds of
Puddings, Diipings. etc., with numerous S u css for the sane
are given. IPASTR .- Diirections are given for making 75
different kinds of PîEs, inCludi g Pu a, IEAcH, APt. LHatoN,
Cus-rAan, Cnte.C, Cnoco.t.r. Pt-t--t, Mises. etc. ICE

CREAMK aniid WATER ICES.- 35recipes are given
under titis head, w ith full directions for t>reparimg and making
Ici, Csst and wKre ices. DYEING. -i t tells how to dye

clothes successfully in a varicty of colors and shades. with directions for Ct. WiNG SC" E G.\natENTs.

Handsomely bound in Extra Cloth; sent postpaid to any address on reccipt of price,

The above Book may be had for ONLY SEVENTY-FIYE

CENTS by addressing THE CANADIAN PoUrti JOURNAL.

BEETON, ONT.

-11-A- MYERS5 BROS.,
The Leading Supply Manufacturers of the Do-
minion, are prepared to execite orders for ail
kinds of Hives. Supers, Fouindation. Smokere,
and Snow White Sections. One Piece and your
piece.

3 POSTS TO 100 FEET. 28-page illustrated Circular of Supplies and
Hiousehold Conveniences free. -

It will give and take, but never seag. It Anguite Stove Mats each 25c., 3 for Wc., 5 for
is a smooth fence. Will turn all kinds of si. Address,
stock. It le made of a coiled spriug wire. MYERS BROS.Illustrated paper and price list sent free.
PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. of Ont , Ltd., Stratford, Ont.
Walkerville, Ont.
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1852 1893

ON THE HONEY-BEE

Priceo by Mail, $140; by 2press or reigiht W1ish Othi Goods, $1.25.

By its copions Indees, by it8 arrangements ln numbered paragraphe, s naluding rference numbers
on any question ln bee culture, any informatiols eau. be inf ,tyfound. This booke la the mue3t

complete treatise on be-keeping yet publlshed. A French Edition Just Publlsled.

>78 Dadant's Comab Foundation '93
More than ever. - Better than ever. • Wholesale and Retail.

Half a million pounds sold in thirteen years. Over $200,000 in value. It is the
Best, and guaranteed every inoh equal to sample. Al dealers who have tried it have
inoreased their trade every year. Samples, Catalogue free to all. Send your addrees.

We also make a specialty of Cotton arnd 8ilk Tulle of very best grade for bee.veils.
We supply A. I. Root and others. Prices low. Samples free.

Smokers, Honey Sections, Extractors, Tin Pails for Honey, etc.
with circulars froo.

Instruilons to Beginuers

Chas. Dadant & Son, Hamilton, lancock Co., Ill.
MENTiON TH IGs JOURNAL. b-6 ly

POSITIVELY
AFTER APRIL 30TH

I wil sbip Pure italian Queens by return mail
at the !ollowing prices:
Warranted Queens, ea::b........................... $1.00
Tested Queens, each ....« ............. ......... 1.50
Select tested yeUowt t he tip,breeders',each 2.100

Irefer by permission to the Editorof tbis journal
wbo bas purchased a number of Queens from me.

b 22-7m. Lavaca, Ark., U. 8.

JERSEYS FOR SALE.

$100 will buy a fine registered Jereey
Cow, 5 years old. lt is estimated she gave
over 9000 pounde of milk last year. She
is giving over 1000 per month now, on
winter food. $65 will buy a registered
Jersey Heifer from above, same due to
calve May 26th.
21 ly G. A. DEADMAN, Brussels, Ont.



ADVERTSEMENTS

CONSER'S PATENT NON-SWARMER.

-M -

New ides in produclng comb honey that %vil]
revolutionize beeeeping. On exhibition at the
World's Fair. Write ior circular to

in 110 East Mait St., SedaaM0.

ONE
CENT

Il

is all it costs to receive a
copy of the bt st Agricul-
tural Monthly in Canada.
Send your nanie on a
post card to the RURAL
CANADIAN, Toronto,
when a sample will be
sent free.

St. Louis, Mo.

c(. Onl $sa Mile.
-i» .t g save oua-bait the cost

banr and avoid dangerous

e:n.ta niake $200 per month and ex-
penses Cash. The hast local and travellingagents wanted overywhore. rite attrav for
circulr 5u a choc t rriar Address A. G.
lulbert, Patentee, care o Hulbert Pence and
WtO Co., 904 Olive Street, St. Louis, io.
Facbkry Catalogue with 200 engraved designs

wud prsces, ornt free to any Who -ant fanc iron
and wice work for city. cctnetery aud farm fencs,
etc. b-7. lyr

ONE DOLLAR

P.'iYS FOR

Çook's ar
the Apiaryo

This book should be in the home

of every beekeeper. Address :

SLND FOR CANA)IAN BEE JOUR NAL
SAMPLE COPY

OF THE

Canadian Bee journal
ADDBESS: BEETON, ONT.

BEETON, ONT.
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EXCHANGE AND MART.
END us fifty cents aud get Hutchinson's "Ad-

S vanoed Bee Culture." C B Y Beoton.

4 OR 50 SWA RNI S OF BEES for sale cheap, cr
exciange for a set of double harness,

sulky rake, or aeed arill. TiiOS. CHRISTIAN,
Lorraine, Ont. b2-51

F OR r:ALE-A lim:ted quantity of Section
Foundation made lrom my own white

capping wax. For prices ad<ress, T. ALPAUGH,
Box 704, St. rbomas. Ont. 25-tf

A UANTITY of Porter & Hartings BeeA ecaces on band t will sell thetm cheap.
Would clear the lot out at a low price to a dealer
G. T. SOMERS, Beeton, Ont. s tf

W E have several bound volumes of Clark's
"Birds Eye View" of Beekeeping. W lt mail

on receipt Of 100. CANADAN BEE JOURNAL,
Beeton, Ont b-24-tf

OR SALE. .2,000 Ibo. No. 1 Extracted Cloyer
and Basswosd Honey, mîostly rut np in 60

lb. tins ; a portion of it in 5, 8, and 10 lb. tins.
JAS. STEWART, Meaford. Ont. b24-5i

F OR SALE.-20 colonies bees, at a sacrifice, in
good hives, will weial from 75 to 100 Ibs.

Must be sold at ,nce. Wiil give a g >od bargain.
R. J. GRACEY, Wellandport, Ont.

1893 WRITE now and see how low I cen
- supply you with odd and regular

sized Hives aUd Fra:neF. Also Pet pices on
sections, f.undation, Honey Extractors, Ktives,
emokers, and any t jing you may need in the
epiary ior 1893. W. A. CHRYSLER, Box 45o
Chatbam. Ont.

IVE BANDED BEES.-I mare a specialty of
Flbreeding Five Banded Bees and Queens. Had
twenty-six years experience in breeding Queens
and I have two fine Queens to breed front for
1893. Will sell Untested in lay, 1:; Tested.
81.75. une, 75c. or A8 a dozen : Tested $1.50.
August, 60c., or S6 a dozen. September, 50c,
Sample of B ýes and Drouts sent tree. AU Oueens
ý.hat arrive dead. return the cage and 1 will send
another. Sat-efaction, guaranteed or tooney re-
,'unded. N. H.- SMITH, Box 2, Tilbury Centre,
Ont. 5b24 t.

FIYE BANDED GOLDEN ITALIANS.

My Five Banded Golden Italians are not ox-
celled by any bees in existence. A fair trial will
convince . Queens, after June 1st, SI each; 6 for
85. Specisl prices on large ordets. Saie ar-
rival guaranteed. Send for descriptive circular
givine full particulars.

CHARLES D. nUVALL,
SPENCERVILLE MONTG. 00. MD

ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR

TESTED ITALIAN
to be shipped June rt. Prices as follow : those
under one year old S 1.25, under 2 years, S1
with a discount oflOper cent for cash on orders re.
ceived this nionth. I have been selecting and
breeding qnéens for the past ten years and lelieve
i have beaq that are equal to any.

G. A. DEADMAN,
b 211 y. Druggist, Aplarist, Et:., Brusiels.

- - GOLDEN ITALIAN QUEENS. - -
Bred from Select Mothers for the coming season

at grade of prices to suit the times. Orders
booed now. Untested Queens. June, St ; Un-
sested Queens. July and alter, 75 cents; Tested

ueens, May, $1.50; Tested Queens, June. S1.25;
scted Queens, July and after, $1 ; Select Tested

P ueens, May and June,$2; Select Tested Queens,
uly and after. $1.50. For large quantities, write

lor prices. All Untested quens warranted purely
mated. A. E SHERRINGTON,Box-270,'Walker-
ton, Ont.

Attention, Beekeepers!
Tested Italian Queen in May,$1.50 each.

Snow white sections $2 50 per thousand.
Hoffman f atnes and a full line of Beekeep-
ers' Supplies. Twenty page price list free.
.M. KINZIE, Roohester, Oakland Co.,

b ly.

FooT

AND

HAND

POWER

MAC IINERYI
This eut represer.ts our Combined Circularand

Scroll Saw, which is the best machine made for
be keepers' use in the construction of their hives.
sections, boxes, etc. Machines sert on trial.
For catalogues, price lists. etc., address W. F. &

NO. BARNES CO., 574 Ruby street, Rockford,

11 D4ly.

We Want Agents
To get up Club Lists of New Sub-

scribers for the

Canadian Bee Journal,

New Subscriptions date from time of
receiving same. Sample copies furnish-
ed free to agentE. For particulars ad.
dress:

B1EETON PUB. CO.
BEETON, - ONT.
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CICULAR FOR 1893
Now ready, in which we offer

GRAY GARNIOLAN AND GOLDEN ITALIAN

ln their lime bred from pu-e mothers. and by tie
best method known. Send for Circular.

For Carniolans to For Italians to

JOHN ANDREWS, L. E. BURNHAM,
Patten's y'Ms, N.Y. Vaughns, N.Y.

DR. J. W. CRENSHAW,
VER SAILLES. KENTUCKY, U.S

effera for sale Untent.d Qýa.snu. May ud
lune 1 ; Alter, 7c. Imported or Doolette
mother. as prelerred. Contracts solicitud.
Root s good torpalc; aiso Ceery p13uts, july ta
Sept., at 82 per thousand. b4 ty

lCariolan and Italian
QUIEEN S

bred from pure mothers for
the coming season, at a grade of prices to
compare with that of honey production;
and the utmost care should be taken ta
have them as good as any me. can breed.
Carniolans or Italians, untested, each, 75
ots.; 3 untested queeus, $2; 6 untested
queene, 3 60; tested queens from either
yards, after the 20th of Juue, each, $1.
All queens that are known to be mismated
will be sold at 50 cents each, including al
'Yellow Carniolans."

For further particulars send for circular
to JOHN ANDREWS, Pattens Mills,
Wash. Co., N. Y.

THE

Amerincai Beekeper
A24 page illustrated monthly for beginnere.

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.

Sample copy free. Published by

The W. T. FALCONER MIg. Co'y
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. U.S..

Largest Manufacturers L America
-OF

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, AND ALL
BEEKEEPERS' SUPPLIES.

Large Illustrated Catalogue & Price List Free.
B, x Y.

ISL1<AN D HIOME
Is the only Queen and Drone Rearing
Establishment in America, where mating
is under perfect control, where all queens.
are mated on an island five miles from.
mainland to

HAND-PICKED DRONES
They are acknowledged by aIl to be the-
finest in the world, Our queens are reared
and mated with as muoh precision a3 yofl
can breed sbeep: therefore we bave no sub
thing as tested and untested queens-ours
are

Thoroughbred Queens.
One queen of our criginal stock, G. M.
Vcolittle valued at $50.

We warrant every queen to produce Five
Banded Bees, equal to sample, which we
send f ree by mail to all whù apply. (Asik
other breeders for snch a guarantee.) Safe-
arrival and satisfaction in all qasea. Drop
us a card, and have a look at tie tinest bees.
in the world. truly yours,

A. W. BROWN, PORT ROWTAN, ONT.
b7 1yr

HONEY CANS.

SPECIAL
-PRICES

Per 100.
2 lb. and 2ý lb,, slip top..........$ 4 50
3 lb. and 5 lb., slip top..........5 50
5 lb,, sorew top.................. 6 50
10 lb., sorew top, with bail...... 11 00
60 lb. round, 1 screw top-in lots

of 10, 23c. each.
60 lb., lots of 10, round, encased

in wood. 33c.
60 lb. square, encased in wood 48c.
5 lb. Tin Honey Pails, straight

sides witb bail; cover fits tight;
the cheapest in the market.. $ 6 00·

10 lb. Tin Honey Pail, sarne as
above....................... 8 00

N.B.-No charge for boxes or packing.
2 lb. wood pail, per 100..... ... $1 30'
4 lb. wood pail, per 100.......... 1 80

Send for our 1893 Illustrated Catalogue
of Beekeepers' Supplies. Prices lower than
ever.
blG Gt T. PHIILLIPS & Co., Orillia.
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BEE .JCESCAPE

Send for sample of Hastings' Lightning Bee Escape and you will be convinced that it is the beast and
tost practical Escape yet produced. Lt will clear the supers l a short space of time (2 to 4 bra.) and
it is impossible fo the becs to clog the passage as tbey cannot retura Each Es 'ape guaranteed as
reorasented. Price by uail.eacb,20.:; 6225per dozen. Full directrons with each Escape. Write

-lor discount. Electrotypes for dealers' catalogues furnisbed free.

T E!STIlVJ ONI.A.LS.
'i. E. H ASTINs, OntsKANY, N. Y., March 7, 1892.

Dear Slr-The Llghtning Ventilated Bee Escapes whticl you sent to tme last seasoi
wvorked well and all that you clained for them. They do not clog, and clear the supers raptily.
In fact it is the best escapeI have yet used. I cannot speak too highly of the Escpe,: ul
consier it a great bootn to bec keepers. Respectfuliy Yours, W. E. CLARK.

.Dear Sir,- NEw YotK Mt LLS, N. Y., April -1, 1&92
The Bec Escape invenitcd by you is the best I have yet seen, freeing the sections inost

effectually in short orler, atndi its cotnstruetion bemtg such as to inake it timpossible to gel out
of repair. It will theretore meet with the approval of all bee-keepers.

Yours Respeetfully, F. A. GLAl)WIN.
Z. E. HAsTI Nas, UTICA, N. Y., Oetober 21, 1892.

Dear Sir -Your Ligliting Bec Escapie does av.ay with te hardl, dlsagreealsie work
atteningt the barvesting of hotey, being very smuch easier than the old way. In ,nv opinion

it is the Dest Escape yet produced Truly Yours, B. . FOSTER.

* 1AOTINq' POITIeE REVYEBLE EXTMgTOR
Z The above illustration shows a New Extractor now ready for the

market. The principal features are that it te positive in the revers-
ing of the baskets, as they all move at once without either the use of
chains or reversingof the crank.

It is not necessary ta turn the crank more than one way in
extracting; but if desired it can be turned either way. It is pro-
ounced by experts tr extracting ta be the m->st desirable Reversible

'4 Extractor y et produced. Wheni ordering send a sample frame and
price will be quoted on either 3, 4, 5 or 6 frame Extractors.

Perfectioni Feeders, l
These Feeders are tnow made with a capa- I -

city of two quarts, and the price is reduced to
thirty cents each, or $3 per dozen, by express J
or freight. When ordered by mail add ten
cents each for postage. Tiese Feeders can be -
re-filled without moving the Feeder, or disturb-

-ing the bees. The letting dowa of food is
regulated by a thurmb screw. It is easy to j
regulate-either a quart or' a spoonful can be
given in a day or an hour, as may be required,
and where it is most needed, over the cluster
of bes. For rapid feeding two feeders may
-be placed over the bees at one time, not a
drop of food can be lost, and the robber bes cannot get at it. Special rates to
-dealers. Write for prices. Supply dealers furnished at wholesale prices. An electro-
ttype will be furnished free ta dealers wishing to advertise Feeder in thair catalogues.

Fatentee and soie Janufactturer, New York Mills, Oneida Co., N.Y.
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MUTH^S

HONEY EXTRATOR !
Square Glass Hong-.Jars,

Tin Buckets, Bee-Hives,
Honey.Sections, &c., &c.

Perfection Cold-Blast Smokers.
Dealers in Honey and Beeswax.

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON CmNcINNATI, O

Send. 10o stamp for 'Practical Hints to Bee,
keepers. mCW.o, 'WI .,ouRNAL b-2- ly

Ontario Beekeepers.
NT ENDING exhibitors ao HoneY at the Chicago

Exposition,will kindly place their Extracted
Honey in tin ja , as the Commission intend

thpla he H,noy In chee cane ta Chicago.
Tbe Dtsninion Government wilI furnish glaess>ra
in whiah the>Jztraoted Honey wili be shown. This
wlI seoure safe transport. and Exhibits will reach
Chicago in much better shape.

NICHOLAS AWREY. M P.P..
Ontario Cominissioner WorMd'a Colurahian Emp.

as thte leasonaiToroRto Island. mrs:Ipurea _ _ _Qeens from Doolittle's Pve Banded etrain, alN
his eland. Our situation enables us t warrant

Unteasd Queens purely mated. Tbis le cna ex- UI1.
periment. Bond for descriptive circular. U•-
tested, $2; Te.sted, $1.50. Special rates on large
orders.

JoRN McARTHUR &CO.
b24-4t 68 Yong St. Toronto, Ont.

¶AVE YOU SEE.N IT ?
If not send for free Sample Copy of the

" Progressive Pee-Keeper."
A Wide Awake Monthly Jouroal that

pleases everybody. 50c. per year.

From South Carolina to Canada in nice
condition:-

MAY. .UNE-AND AFTEK.

I untested Queen, $1. 75 cents each.
6 unteated Qaeens, $5. $4. .
I tested Queen, $1.50. $1.50.
3 tested Queens, $4. $4.
Select tested, $2.50. $2.50.,
2 Frame Nuolei with any ineen, $1.50

each, extra.
Safe arrival guaranteed. -

3 12in Catchall, Sumter Co., S. C.

ProgressiveBee-Keeper -Unionville, Mo. BIG SMOKERS FOR BIG BEEKEEPERS..

PATENT

WIRED COMB FOUNDATION,
Is bt.ter, cheaper and not half

the trouble to use that it is to wire
frames. EÈïerj~ cell perfect. Thin,
flat-bottom foundation has no fish-
bone in surplus honey. Being the
cleanest is usually worked the
quickest of any foundation made.

. VAN DEUSEN & SONS, Sele
anufacturers, Sprout Brook,,Mont-

gomery Co., N.Y. b4 Iy.

My new Smoker is now reaay. I claim
the following points of excellence, vtz.:-
A stronger 'blast than any eve. made ; a
valve accessible from the outside, and for
delicacy of spring exceeded by noue; calf-
skin leather inatead ot sheepskin ; bellows
boards protected against dam; by shellac
inside and outside; fire-barrel, 3j x 10
inches, and bellows 6 x 9, spring onteide,
grate heavy, and riveted in the barret.
Neither ashes nor cinders cau possibly
get into the bellows. The whole is well
construased. There is not a weak or
flimsy spot in the whole machine. Price,
$2.50 each, cash with order. When 3 or
more are Qrdered together expas charges
will be prépaid. S. CLEI .

Lindsay, March 28, 1893. 1.tf
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Tait Bi.t rR'i 1Js LJ. I:% w1i take another Stop inOY f advance by publishing in its March issue an illustrated
à * 'le by B. Ta> Jor. showinghow, by a slight moditica-31gambgPreynte 1tion of hives and a little manipulation, the bees.from

two queens can be made to'vork unitedly in one super and owarming be ab.olusirv prevenied,
Send ten cents and when chie number is out it eill be sent together with two otber copies of laie but
dierenissues; or, f r $1, the Ruvît will be sent IraL jaury to e dnnd ot tbe yeac. The. t5.cent
book, *"Advanced Bee Culetre."~ and ihe Br% ihtu one vear for $l.uli. W. Z. EUTCHISON, lint. Ilch.

:4.t

IF YOU WANT

Good Sections. the very best grade of Foundation
Excellent Smokers. 8 sizes, special, Guage's Wire Nails,
Swarming devices, Perforated Metal at fine cut prices. or
all other kinds of useful supplies at low figures, and good
quality. Send at once to

W. A. CHRYSLER, Box 450. Chatham Ont. 24 tf -

A CLEARING SALE.
The following goods will be sold with the following discounts fromi'x

the D. A. Jones Co's. Catalogue whieh will be supplied on application.
If you require anything, send in a list at once for quotation.s:-Honey
Labels, 50 p.r cent. discount: Queen Registers. -0 per cent.. Section
Presses, 30 per cent.; Force Punps, 30 per cent.: Wire Nails, 30 per
cent.: Wire Embedders and Section Foundation Fastenings, 30 per cent.
Sun Wax Extractors, 30 per cent.; Joues Honey Knives, 30 per cent.;
Jones No. 2 Smokers for 75 ceuts: Jones Houney Extractors., inade to
carry Langstroth, Jones, Combination and Richardson fraies. a
quantity of 60 lb. Tins, encased in wood : Perforated Metal ; Honey
Boards; Hive Clamps; Queen Cage Metal : a few pairs of Rubber
Gloves, large sizes ; a quantity of Bokhara Clom er: Brood and Section
Foundation; second hand Canadian Feeders: second hanl 8 and 9
Frane Combination Hives; about 200 Supers made up for 9 Frane
Combination Hives, new; Bee Charts: Wire Cloth; Hastings & Porter

-Beè.-escape. AU of which goods will be cleared out at a price.

A NUMBR OF3 COLONIES 0OF BEES
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.

A SET OF TINSMITH'S TOOLS
ALL IN GOOD ORDER.

Correspondence solicited. For any further particulars address,

G. T. OMERS, BEETOt, ONT.


